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About This Game
Navalny 20!8 : The Rise of Evil is a game consisting of a many colorful quests incorporating all current trends from political
and social situations in Russia. The main character is Alex Navalny, and you are the main volunteer of his election campaign.
Join the adventures of the future president and help him achieve his goal. Together you will have to go through different stages
in the formation of the political figure of Navalny, beginning with the way to win hearts and signatures of 300,000 voters,
ending with the final battle between the good and the neutral!
Do you remember where Alex started? Do you remember the details of his investigation?
It's necessary to do everything as quickly as possible, and most importantly - qualitatively.
Escape from the jail, answer all questions from Sobchak, fight with the sun-faced.
It's time to choose!
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It's short but it was worth it.
10/10 KGB. I got this game for about $1.00 and played it for about 18 minutes. It's a bit of a unique experience compared to
most games I've played. The thing I didn't like is that it's very short and at the end of the game I felt more like I was working
towards something but didn't really get anything out of it..
-Во что ты играешь?
мне пришлось расплачиваться анальной девственностью. RECOMMENDATION: Garanteed a YES
A tiny gem within the STEAM game collection, a must have to collect yourself and experience it. It's fun over fun over fun! The
gameplay is simple, but hardcore, you fail, there is no retry but the game just throws you another game type to overcome.
No misusage of your coins, your coins won't complain at #MeToo if you buy this game!. This game is a good game when you're
trying to kill time. Cannot defeat Zolotov even with almost full health.
Once N fall on back, game is stuck.. 20!8. Геймплей представляет собой прохождения мини-игр, например, помочь Лехе
выбраться из автозака и всё в таком духе (в духе прошедших выборов марта). Респектую разрабам за оригинальное
чувство юмора, топовый саундтрек, красивую пиксельную прорисовку и смелость, без которой бы эта игра сюда не
попала.. The best game of the year(it's irony)
11 putin's/10
Путин♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥/span>
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Short but really fun game, I loved the art style and soundtrack.. 10/10 would like to beat Putin again. 20!8 нэвэльных из 10
митингов. kewlio just like me. It's just awesome! Aleksei is divine!. DO YOU WANT LIKE IN UKRAINE?! DO YOU
♥♥♥♥ING WAND MAYDAN?????!!!!!. That I can skazat for 8 hours of game.
It is a pity that the last time such games have little in vhyodyt. It is both funny and meaningful.
There are many achievements and various levels. The game is gradually becoming more complicated, so the interest does not
disappear. The game has a lot of easter eggs. I really enjoyed managing the drone, and even the level where Navalny evades
bottles. I advise everyone.. This game is fun! Recommended!
Update!:
- A new level
- Fixed a level with prisoner transport
- Fixed music playback
- Fixed saving
- Increased game duration. Haven't played this game yet? Try it now!:
June 3 starts discount on this product and many other games created by our studio. We will be glad if you purchase our game
and appreciate our efforts. Your activity inspires us to new projects. Thank you for your contribution to our work!. Sex with
Stalin coming soon!:
Add to your wish list and wait for this hot game with us!
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1085750/Sex_with_Stalin/. Update:
+ Added keyboard control in the menu
+ Bug fix. Update:
+ Fixed boss
+ Fixed 3d lvl mini-game
+ Fixed overlay
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